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"I think not," said Norman.
Now "Curly" had a secret notion that an ac

count of his arraignment along with Norman
before the police court, when published in the
city papers, would be a good card among his
horsey friends in the mountains—but Norman
had other views of the matter.

"Curly" consented, after solicitation, to go
along and get his money; but when he became
aware that the whole sum was being returned
to him, he got indignant, and asked Norman
what he took him for—was it supposed that he
was "a'quitter, a bump on a log, a wild hog in
the tule?" and no reasoning could induce him
to accept more than half the sum.

Norman finally planned some other way to
repay him in future, bade him a kindly good
evening, and hastened away about other mat
ters more important to himself, and not in any

way directly concerning Mr. Talman Reese.
If moralizing, in fiction as well as in reality,
were not relegated to the lumber loft of useless,
old-fashioned things, it might be well to note
here that Norman made a fortunate escape,
not from the hoodlum fight, but from Talman
Reese and his own feelings; because, when a
man is young and finds a gallant friend who
has just stood by him in a hard fought battle,
resulting in some degree of victory, the invita
tion to cut loose and enjoy the fine things of a
jolly good fellowship is a terrible temptation.
Norman was neither a niggard nor a cold
blooded ascetic, but he was, by nature and edu
cation, inclined to mind his own business. That
is what saved him. The man who can not be
saved in the same way is beyond salvation in-
this world—and is a case oiquien sabe? for the
n e x * . J . W . G a l l y .
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Those who sailed from this city in the Da
kota, belonging to the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company, and under the command of Captain
Morse, on the tenth day of November, saw,
upon their entrance into the Straits of Juan de
Fuca, the cold, rugged hills of Vancouver on
the north, and the outlines of the Olympian
Mountains on the south, rising in hazy magni
tude through the air laden with the fogs pecul
iar at this season to high northern latitudes.
This impression of solitude, and the presence
of Winter in his home, was not dispelled when
the Dakota swung into the little bay, and was
cabled to the docks at Esquimalt, with tall rocks
rearing their lichen-covered heads around, grim
epitomes of unsociability. A half dozen guns
frowned from a slight elevation—the title of
Victoria, Dei gratia queen, etc., to the vast re
gion to the north, but with an element of pro
found sarcasm in the light of plate-clad moni
tors. The American spirit of haste and ease
has so far invaded this part of Her Majesty's
dominion as to abbreviate the name in common
usage to "Squimalt." Owing to the shallow
water at Victoria, "Squimalt" has become the
port of southern Vancouver. From "Squimalt"
the Straits trend eastward, terminating in Puget
Sound and the Gulf of Georgia, that lie to the
south and north respectively, each at right an
gles to the general direction of the Straits. The
Straits of De Haro and Rosario inclose the
islands of Lopez, San Juan, and Orcas, com

posing the Washington archipelago, and con
nect it with the Gulf of Georgia.

Port Townsend,the first town on Puget Sound,
has seven hundred inhabitants, and is'situated
at its mouth on the western side, in the midst of
hills heavily wooded with fir and pine. This
place was first settled about the year 1846, and
was once the most important point on the
Sound, being the centre of a heavy lumber and
fishing interest. The United States govern
ment has a military station there. Puget Sound
is, in many respects, the most remarkable sheet
of water in the world. Whether that section
lying west of the Cascade Mountains, compris
ing the Sound and lands lying between it and
the ocean, was once an ocean bed, can not well
be determined; but the physical indications
point to that as the best authenticated theory
of its past history. By volcanic action the
Olympian Mountains, which rise between the
Sound and ocean, were thrown up to a great
height, and are now covered with large fir, pine,
and other coniferous vegetation, that clamber
in serried ranks up their precipitate sides to the
altitude of almost perpetual snow, nourished by
a soil strongly alluvial in its elements, and bear
ing the appearance of sediment deposits. Trees
grow heavily all over western Washington,
chief of which are the red, black, and yellow
firs, the latter often attaining a height of three
hundred feet and great size, and extensively
used in Eastern ship-yards for spars; the cedar,
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set, before the dream of the Pyramids was born
in the brain of an ambitious Rameses, or the
first papyrus sail swelled to the winds of the Red
Sea. There it stood, with that white crown of
antiquity pure as when the snows first drifted
about its inaccessible crest, untouched by the
adventurous foot of man, and unvexed save by
the wing of the proudest king of the empyrean,
basking in a loftier ether. The breath of Spring
comes not to melt or warm its crest of ice or
heart of stone, and, Sphinx-like, it looks un
changed upon the vernal lap of ten thousand
summers, sleeping in the valley below—a piti
less, bloodless, pulseless, relentless, immaculate
epitome of Eternity ! Pointing toward this
white, dazzling Titan, I said to a sandy-haired
companion in a half-worn fur-tipped great-coat:
"More appropriate would it have been could
Napoleon have pointed there and said to his
battalions, 'From yonder peak forty centuries
look down upon you!' "

"Ha-a-ah?" he asked. "Punches up consid
erable, don't it? Guess you wouldn't like it in
a linen duster up thar!"

An inspection of the Newcastle—the only
one of the three mines now being worked—dis
closed a ledge of lignite, with a faint empyreu-
matic odor, which shows a formation post-dat
ing the true coal era. The wood-fibres are in
some places easily traceable, while leaves are
seen fossilated as clearly as a photograph.
My unsentimental compagnon de voyage re
marked that they were digging it out a thou
sand years too soon, and that they ought to
close it up, leaving a record, so that it might be
opened again when that period had expired;
to which one of the proprietors replied that he
didn't owe posterity quite that much. It was
near sunset when the train of twenty-two double
cars, loaded with coal, pulled out from the
bunker-shed at Newcastle, and started down
the foot-hills toward Seattle. Out a half mile
the engine was cut loose, leaving the cars in
charge of two brakemen. We stood upon the
rear car. The long train, without a head, flew
down the steep grade, winding, like a long, sup
ple thing of life, around curves, through deep
cuts, and thundering over trestles.

The sharp, crisp air of the mountains, laden
with the balsamic odor of the pine and fir,
braced the nerves, sent the blood dancing along
the veins, and soughed through the nodding
boughs overhead. Here and there a bent and
twisted rail, thrown to one side, told its story of
trains "ditched," and the insecurity of the situ
ation ; but the novelty of the ride, the ozone
and pine fragrance in the air, made the soul
defiant of dangers. Across two trestles, re
spectively ninety-nine and one hundred and

twenty-one feet high—the latter with a reverse
curve in seven hundred feet, with no curve-laps,
but with the ends of thirty-pound rails merely
joined, making an obtuse angle on the outside
track, and every wheel chipping off a piece
from the next rail, as it passed the angle with
a suggestive and ominous jolt—with the tall
trees nodding their heads beneath us, all con
spired to key up the sensibilities to an exciting
pitch. At Renton, after six miles of this wild
ride, the engine was attached, and away we
sped down the dense swamp, the black giant
rushing headlong, with tireless muscle, around
curves and over marshes, his spark-spangled
plume streaming ever back in the gathering
gloaming, and the clank of his iron armor
waking the echoes slumbering in the wilds,
spurning Nature's obstacles, and screaming his
■greeting to the black hulls whose profound
depths were to receive his cargo, and bear it
across the seas to the busy marts of the world.

Extensive fields of high-grade coal are found
on Green and Carbon Rivers, and preparations
to take out the latter are now being vigorously
prosecuted. This coal can be put afloat on the
Sound as cheaply as that from Newcastle, and,
as it is a better grade, will in all probability
drive what is known as Seattle coal from the
market.

The soil along the numerous rivers emptying
into the Sound is a dark rich alluvial, but the
forest growth is so dense and heavy, and the
cost of preparation so great, that the agricultu
ral development is necessarily slow. Two proc
esses are adopted—one quick and costly, the
other cheap and slow. The former is the usual
mode of cutting away the timber, taking up the
stumps and largest roots and burning them, and
costs from $50 to $125 per acre; the other is to
cut away the undergrowth, burn off the ddbris
on the land, girdle the heavy timber, and wait
for it to die and fall. This requires from seven
to ten years, but is comparatively cheap. When
once tillable, large crops of potatoes and hops
are grown, often netting $150 per acre in one
season. Wheat, oats, and barley are grown in
limiced quantities. Back from the water the
country is sparsely settled, and no good reason
exists why it should be densely settled for some
years to come.

The waters of Puget Sound are deep enough
to admit the largest ocean ships as far as Steil-
lacoom, and at Tacoma, the present terminus of
the branch of the North Pacific Railroad con
necting the Sound with Kalama on the Colum
bia River, are sixty fathoms of water. At this
place are located some large saw-mills. Cod,
halibut, herring, sturgeon, and the prince of fish,
the salmon, swarm in the waters of the Sound,
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only is this seen in the occasional scoriated
rock, but the nutritive elements peculiar to vol
canic regions mark their presence in the vege
tation. It is a question whether the frosts and
snows of this high latitude have not, by what
may, by way of illustration, be called the attri
tion of chemical forces, released certain prop
erties of the volcanic period as a vegetable nu
triment not found, or found only in limited
quantities, in regions of similar formation fur
ther south. It is a well authenticated fact that
frosts and snows will dissolve most earthy for
mations, and release properties that defy ordi
nary degrees of heat, but how far this effect
enters as a cause into the fine growth of wheat
in a character of land until recently there, and
elsewhere now, regarded as comparatively un
productive, is referred to the analytical chem
ist. Suffice it for the emigrant that wheat
grows there in paying quantities, and vegeta
bles attain enormous size; as, for instance, a
squash in the possession of Dr. Blalock, of
Walla Walla, that weighs 124 pounds. In par
tial confirmation of this theory of the release
of vegetable nutriment from the volcanic for
mations, is the fact that the lands of the foot
hills, and even on the highest accessible peaks,
are far more productive than those of the val
leys and along the streams, thus reversing the
usual rule of agricultural value obtaining all
over the world. As the external appearance
of most of the wheat land of this region is
much like that of the sage-brush alkali plains
of Nevada and Utah, the question arises, may
not, in the near future, these plains, now con
sidered worthless, be found to grow in prodigal
quantities something of prime commercial im
portance, and the world see again the triumph
of the "stone which the builders rejected," in
that the waste of to-day will become the key
stone in the agricultural arch of American
greatness?

However, this is not the paradise that partial
rumor has painted it. The valley of the Wa
bash, and various sections of Iowa, Wisconsin,
Kansas, Texas, and California, grow wheat as
well, if not better. By late experience they
have discovered that to grow wheat successfully,
and maintain the strength of the soil, it is nec
essary to summer-fallow every other year, and
by that process thirty bushels per acre can
safely be counted upon. In this respect it falls
far short of the durability of the valley of the
Euphrates, whose cereals have been grown
continuously for the last two thousand years
without any appreciable diminution in the an
nual yield. Exceptionally fine fields of small
size, under the most favorable conditions, yield
as high as fifty bushels to the acre, and this, as
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a bit of newspaper information, isolates itself
from the result in less fortunate vicinages, and
goes to distant parts of the country as a repre
sentative type of the general productiveness of
the section. With as much truth could we her
ald the almost fabulous wealth of Mr. J. C.
Flood, with all the environments of his life, as
a representative instance of fortunes in Califor
nia. Though not quite so startling in its soph
istry, it still paints a truth with a faithfulness
painfully realized by many who have gone there
on the flood-tide of these wild and exaggerated
estimates. Fortunes are being made slowly
there now on wheat culture, with all the dis
advantages of the isolated situation and an im
perfect transportation, and when the railroad
projects now contemplated are completed, and
freights reduced to reasonable figures, this
country will develop in wealth as rapidly as
a fine agricultural country anywhere. During
the winters those not prepared better than im
migrants usually are, have anything but a pleas
ant life in that low temperature. Building ma
terial has to be brought from the mills on the
Lower Columbia, beyond the Cascades, and
hence is very costly; and as the Columbia is
generally ice-blocked as far down as The
Dalles for two months in the winter, immi
grants arriving late in the season have been
compelled to live the entire winter in tents
pitched upon the muddy soil, and exposed to
the unobstructed sweep of the winds for hun
dreds of miles. Many such may be found the
present season in the Palouse country. On the
other hand, in summer the traveler of a dozen
miles will find great difficulty in ascertaining
by inspection the original color or material of
his clothes, while his eyes, ears, nostrils, and
mouth will be smarting with alkali dust. The
strong summer winds take up the fine particles
and drive them across the country like clouds,
and any one who has felt the stinging sensa
tion of alkali in the eyes will at once conclude
this is not a paradise, whatever enthusiasts may
say. The thermometer rises as high in the
Walla Walla Valley in summer as in the San
Joaquin. These extremes of heat and cold
and high winds will be to some extent modified
when any considerable growth of trees is pro
duced. Though almost nude of them now
and originally, it results from no defect in the
soil or climate, as has been demonstrated by
practical tests about Walla Walla, where they
attain great height and breadth in a short
period. Tree culture is beginning to attract
considerable attention, and can not be too high
ly estimated. This is a country of great prom
ise, and will one day be a rich and populous
section, but he who seeks it now expecting to




